Upcoming 2019 Dates
Course B
April 1 – June 30
(April 24-30 No sessions)

The International Omaha
April 4-7
Easter
Sunday, April 21
(No sessions)

Blue Jeans & Dreams
Saturday, April 27
5-11 pm

For one and a half years now Jim has been a regular fixture at
HETRA. He learned about volunteering on a bulletin board at
the QC Supply Store in Elkhorn.
While currently a certified Blue horse leader, Sidewalker,
Groomer and Tacker, this past year he was most active in
assisting with the weekly Life Skills and Equine Assisted Learning
Programs. Jim also assisted with our monthly Equine Services
for Veterans events.
Other HETRA involvement includes assisting with the Miniature Horse Camps, Mini's Off-Site
appearances, Blue Jeans and Dreams, Holiday Gift Boutique, Autism Action booth and
Skyline Ranches Cross Country Run benefitting HETRA.
It should be no surprise that Jim was recently named 2018 Special Program Volunteer of
the Year! Congratulations, Jim!
Volunteers like Jim are invaluable to HETRA. He and others like him make it possible for
HETRA to serve 130 plus participants per week. If you or someone you know would like to
volunteer, please contact Rachelle Tidwell at rtidwell@hetra.org or 402.359.8830.

Mother’s Day
Sunday, May 12
(No sessions)

Omaha Gives!
Wednesday, May 22
Veterans Experience
Friday, May 24

Scout is a 16-year old pinto pony that joined the HETRA herd in
August of 2018. He is 13.3 hands high, which makes him perfect
for some of our smaller participants. His smaller stature makes him
less intimidating to beginners, as well as allowing some of our
shorter instructors, therapists and volunteers to have easier hands
-on access to their participants.
Scout is kind, fun, and has a curious disposition. He is a happy
pony and enjoys being the center of attention both in and out of
the arena. Before Scout came to HETRA, he enjoyed life as a lesson horse and special trail
riding partner with his owner. He is currently being used in our Adaptive Riding and
Therapy Services programs. Scout will continue his training, as all HETRA horses do, and we
are very excited about his future and where it may lead!
Want to sponsor Scout or another HETRA horse? Contact Lisa at Lisashk@HETRA.org.
The HETRA Horse Sponsorship program provides the necessary funds to support the cost of
caring for our herd. Learn more about Horse Sponsorships at www.hetra.org/horses/
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We’ve come a long way thanks to you and many others like you in our community. Now, in our 30th
year, we celebrate recent milestones and reflect back upon our humble beginnings. We invite you
to walk down memory lane as we recount an incredible journey made possible by your support.
The end is really just the beginning.
While this year marks our 30th year of service to the Omaha and surrounding community, our location
is still very new. It was in June of 2014 that we took possession of this incredible facility in Gretna, NE.
Not only did we have a permanent home, we were finally able to merge two locations into one.
Equally rewarding was this past December when we made the final payment on the property,
making us true owners. These most recent milestones are now part of HETRA’s history and we have
never been better positioned for growth.
We could not have done this without the support of our community.
With expanding programs and a growing staff, HETRA continues on a swift upward trajectory. In 2018
we added a year-round Life Skills program, an Equine Assisted Learning program for at-risk youth,
and hosted several pilot programs which are coming to fruition in 2019. One is our Respite Caregivers
Retreat. It’s designed to introduce Equine Assisted Learning to parents, caregivers, and families who
spend their lives providing care and well-being for individuals who face numerous challenges.
Home is Where the Heart Is—A Look Back
Over the past three decades HETRA has had numerous homes. It all started in 1989 in a small pasture
in Bennington. That little pasture was HETRA’s home for the first two years of its 30-year journey. The
next two years – 1990-1991- were spent in another barn in Bellevue enabling program growth and
awareness. From 1992 – 2014 HETRA found a long-term facility in Valley, during which time the
program experienced exponential growth and another barn was needed to accommodate the rise
in participants. In 2005, HETRA began operating a second program in West Omaha to fulfill the
overflow from Valley. Finally, in 2014, the horses, participants, volunteers, and staff working at the two
barns merged as one at our permanent facility
in Gretna.
Our new facility sits on 25 acres of land with space for
more than 30 horses. The large indoor arena allows us
to serve up to six riders or one carriage driver at a time.
Thanks to grants, fundraising, and the elbow-grease of
countless volunteers and staff, HETRA has been able to
make substantial alterations to the facility by adding
wheel chair accessible restrooms, a therapy clinic and
gym, a viewing room for families, a conference and
classroom, heating and insulation for the
indoor arena, large fans, and improved ventilation in
the stall barn. The larger facility also allows HETRA full control of programming which has enabled us
to serve more participants and add new programs.
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Exciting Auction Format Change This Year!
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Heartland Equine Therapeutic Riding Academy
10130 S. 222nd Street
Gretna, NE 68028

Save The Date!
Saturday, April 27
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